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Marshall Saunders is at present rope during the Nineteenth Centu-
contributing a remarkably enter- ry, but two nations have resisted it
taining serial to the Youth's Coenjan- -Russia and Turkey.
ion. It is entitled " Tilda Jane," This volume gives the history of
and is the story of an orphan's this movement. The book will be
escape from an orphanage. of value to teachers as a book of

"M. Rostand and the Literary reference, and should be in libraries

Prospects of the Drama," is an im-'for that purpose for the use of

portant article in The Edinburgh scholars.
Review, reproduced in The Living "The Grig's Book," illustrated by
Age for January 5. W. H. Horton, and published by

'Saral Bernhardt in Her Teenis," Messrs. Moffatt and Page, of Lon-
"don, England, is a collection' of

is an interesting article on the great nursery rhymes. The collection is
actress written by Albert Schinz, small, but it contains only those
and published in the January L 19' dearest to the wee child (the Grig's)
pincott. heart; and Mr. Horton's illustra-

It is a matter offirst importance to tions are most delightful, full of
the country that in the Institutions' humor and imagination, and decor-
whose special work it is to pre ative in effect, as children like draw-

pare candidates for the ministry, ings to be. If the grown up reader
such emphasis is put upon the pre- has not been captivated before
paration for teaching. We have "Wee Willie Winkle " i his nght-
inentioned this feature in College gown on the last page wil be sure
wvork before and with satisfaction. to finish him.
We know.of four Colleges in which Lord jim," written by Joseph
special lectures are given on teach Conrad, is one of the nost went-
ing. We believe the book generallyi
used is The Cambridge Bible for' long time. The Canadian pub-
Schools and Colleges. We hav lishers, Gage & Copany, Toronto,
used the Cambridge Bible for Schools are eo be congratulated on issuing
and Colleges for many years for a book so artistic in conception and
teaching in schools and can say that in accomplishment. 1Stringtown-
it is the best we know for that pur- on the-Pike," published by the saie
pose; each successive volume con- firm, appeared originally as a serial
firms our early opinion regarding in The Bookman whose editors spoke
the excellence of the series. Scho- most warmly of its ment and of the
lars of the highest standing and reception it lias been given by the
.matured judgment are the writers of public.
these neat, handy volumes. Issued The new Webster's International
by the Cambridge University Press. Dictionary to vhich reference is

Political Growth in the Nine- made in our advertising columns, is
teenth Century, by E. Hamilton a never-failing source of instruction
Seers, A.M. 616 pp. $3.oo. The andenjoynent in the home or school.
McMillan Company, New York: The world-wide conmendation it
London, MacMillan & Co., Ltd. bas received from educationists,

The title indicates the scope of men of letters, and the press shows
the work. The movement of con the great influence of a work that
stitutional government has been grows better and more practical a
well-nigh universal throughout Eu-, nach revision.


